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You Know How Family Stories Go !
By Barbara Ann McNeill Murray
jjbamurray@yahoo.com
Family stories are passed down from generation to generation. Some stories are true and some are not,
but sometimes you find information that will help you in your research to find the truth.
My husband, John Joseph Murray’s brother, William Carter Murray, remembers a story passed down to
him as long as he can remember. He was told his grandfather, Michael Sebastian Murray and wife Agnes Virginia
Small, died in a house fire in Portsmouth, Virginia. Michael and Agnes were married July 28, 1904 and lived in
Portsmouth, Virginia.
I did research at courthouses, searching local newspapers and obituaries attempting to find the truth about Michael
and Agnes dying in a fire. My research led to a dead end as to them perishing in a fire. For many years, I did
research attempting to find the truth. Several years ago, I was in the library in Putnam County, Florida, doing family
research. I exhausted my patience researching my Hasty family on Ancestry. I decided to search Agnes Virginia
Small, which I had researched many times in the past. Upon my surprise, a passport application appeared for Agnes
Virginia Small Lawrence. Information on this passport stated she was born in Portsmouth, Virginia. I also confirmed
she was married to John Noble Lawrence. Another treasure was a passport photo of Agnes. My husband and his
brother had never seen a photo of their grandmother. This is the only existing photo of her we have.
My next step was to find more information on Michael. Just for fun I googled Michael Sebastian Murray. To my
surprise a divorce decree between Michael Sebastian Murray and Agnes Virginia Small was on the Library of
Virginia website. I had googled Michael Murray’s name before, but had not used his middle name Sebastian.
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VBGS is a member of these societies
Federation of Genealogical Societies was
founded in 1976 and represents the
members of hundreds of genealogical
societies. https://fgs.org/

Upon further research, I found Michael Murray was
buried in 1921 at Oak Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth,
Virginia. Agnes Virginia Small Murray Lawrence
died February 2, 1952, and is buried at Fort
Rosecrans Cemetery, San Diego, California, next to
her second husband.
I have concluded from my research, that fire story
which was told, because, in the 1900’s divorce was
frowned upon. Michael’s family were devout
Catholics and did not believe in divorce. The fire story
was just a way of covering up the embarrassment of a
divorce.
continued on page 4

The National Genealogy Socieity is
more than a century old! NGS was
organized in Washington, DC, in 1903.
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/

The Virginia Genealogical
Society was organized in
1960. https://www.vgs.org/
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Leadership Notes........
VBGS President’s message
November 2018
In 2018, the Virginia Beach Genealogical Society (VBGS) has
continued its long history of providing its members quality
genealogical topics at its meetings. Unfortunately, weather conditions caused the
Society to cancel two meetings. Fortunately, the two speakers, Ronald Berkebile
and Diane Richard, who were to speak at these meetings, have both agreed to
speak in 2019. We look forward to Charlie Grymes speaking in November on native
Indians in this area and David Tinnell, from the Library of Virginia, speaking in
December on Researching at the Library of Virginia.
In 2019, we will hear from the staff of the Virginia Department of Historical
Resources, speaking on cemeteries and local individuals such as Barbara
Henley and Don Moore. There will be more to come.
Diane and I attended the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society’s
Biannual Family History Conference. It was a smaller conference and the attendees
got to talk with the speakers after their talks and during breaks. Diahan Southard
and Blaine Bettinger, two of the best thinkers on how to use DNA in genealogy,
presented at the Conference. I was able to speak with each in length. It is my
opinion that DNA will play more and more importance in identifying cousins and
assisting in tracing family origins. My family has been on the North American
continent since the 1620’s and 1630’s. To identify where in England they came will
be a tremendous help. Also, helping knock down my family road blocks will be
warmly received. DNA has already helped identify my 3rd great grandfather, who I
have been trying to identify for 40 years. VBGS will present more topics on DNA in
the future.
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Coca-Cola came up with the red suit.
Well, Santa wore a variety of colorful suits
through the years — including red, blue,
white, and green — but legend has it that
the popular image of his red coat came
from a 1930s ad by Coca Cola.
Rudolph was almost named Reginald.
A copywriter named Robert L. May first
invented the oddball reindeer in 1939 as a
marketing gimmick for Montgomery
Ward's holiday coloring books. Also his
nose wasn't originally going to be red
A red nose was viewed as a sign of
chronic alcoholism, and Montgomery
Ward didn't want him to seem like a
drunkard. Good thing they changed it.
"Reginald, the blue-nosed reindeer"
doesn't have quite the same ring … or
charm.

Website
https://www.vbgsva.net/
Webmaster
Carmen Cross
webmaster.vbgs@gmail.com
Membership
$25 Individual
$35 Family
Mail applications, questions
and address changes to
P.O. Box 62901 Virginia
Beach, VA 23466-2901
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Patricia Ann Chambers Schaffer (known as Patty) passed away at home on 25
September 2018, age 84. Patty gave many years of service the Virginia Beach
Genealogical Society (VBGS). She became interested in Genealogy in 1980.
At that time, she was also a Girl Scouts Cadette Leader. During one of her Girl
Scouting activities she came into contact with two members of the DAR, Judy
Connors and Nancy Braithwaite (another charter member of VBGS). Nancy
was her mentor in those first days of research. Judy enlisted Patty to be a
speaker at the meeting of the newly formed Lynnhaven Parish Chapter DAR.
The topic was a biography of Mother Seton (Elizabeth Ann Bailey Seton,
the first canonized American born saint) whose father had served with
the British in the Revolution and who ended up as the first public health officer
for the port of New York. Nancy also attended this luncheon meeting and
invited Patty on a trip to Richmond, she happily accepted and was hooked on genealogy from then on. Patty
became a DAR Member for about 20 years, serving as the Naturalization Committee Chairman for one year.
Patty was one of 21 charter members for VBGS in 2 June 1983. During that year, Patty became the Vice
President and Acting Secretary. In September 1984, Patty took over as President due to Bob Brown becoming
very ill. She finished his term and was elected for the next two years as President. In 1988 Bill Issacs started the
Library Tours when the new Virginia Beach Central Library was opened. Patty took over library tours from Bill in
1992 and continued them through 2004. Her efforts doing tours brought many new members into the VBGS.
Patty was also an Adopt-A-Shelf volunteer starting in July 1992. She adopted an area of the Genealogy Section
where she “read the shelves” to ensure books were in precise order.
Patty gave many lectures to the VBGS such as “English Civil Records of the l9th Century” in 1986, “Research
Techniques Class: Using Libraries” in 1987, “Resources available on the Civil War” in 1988, “Genealogical Research
in England" in 1992 and “Methodology used in Identifying a Steele Ancestor to Illustrate a Number of Research
Resources” in 1996.
In 1987 Patty was given a Letter of Appreciation for her service as President of VBGS from February 1984 to
January 1987. Patty retired as the Library Tour Coordinator because her husband was retiring from work and she
wanted to spend more time with him. David's retirement was significant to VBGS because he had kept Patty
supplied with photocopy handouts for the tours.
Patty was presented with the Robert F. Brown Award, our highest award, on 14 June 2001 at the VBGS Annual
Dinner. Patty became a Member at Large from 2001 to 2002
Patty held several positions on the Executive Board and served as a Mentor. She served in the following Chair
Positions in VBGS: Training 1985, Program 1986 – 1987, Library Liaison 1989 – 1992 and Publicity 1990.
Patty was a friend to every member of the Society. She always made herself available to help to others with their
positions, if asked. If someone could not be host to a Speaker coming from out of town, Patty would slide right in
and be hostess. Patty will always be remembered, she has touched many lives. Patty was preceded in death by
her husband of 56 years, David G. Schaffer, Sr. She is survived by her children: Hansi Brittain (husband Tim); David
G. Schaffer, II; Ann Daley (husband Ken); Michael W. Schaffer and Josie Bergstrom (husband Peter).
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Welcome

You Know How Family Stories Go ! (continued from page 1)
My husband’s brother, William Carter Murray, continues to believe the
story that his grandparents died in a fire. My husband John, says that he
believes his brother has inherited more of the hardheadedness than he
did from the Murray Genes.

To our new
member
Gay H Baynes
from Norfolk

Agnes Virginia SMALL

Michael Sebastian
MURRAY

VBGS is in appreciation
to Patricia Garris for
donating many
magazines of VGS and
the Virginia Historical
Society. There are
several other documents also from
other societies. Once they are
indexed they will be added to the
VBGS Library. Thanks Pat!

VBGS Bulletin Board
I have a question about adoptive parents. How are they
noted on a family tree when the real mother's name is
known? Sharon Cruthers
Is anyone using both Ancestry and My Heritage? I put a
gedcom file from Ancestry into My Heritage, now I'm
getting so many findings on My Heritage I'm not sure if
there is an easy way to put them on Ancestry. Anyone
have an idea? Jo Given

New VBGS Website:
https://www.vbgsva.net/
Everyone, we are looking for VBGS Records.
Do you have any clerical records, pamphlets,
conference information, scrapbooks or pictures?
We are still looking for the VBGS Banner, do you
know where it is? Do you happen to have a box
of papers about the Virginia Beach Genealogy
Society? Please contact one of the Societies'
Board Officers or the Newsletter Editor, contact
info is on page 2 of this Newsletter. We would
be happy to come by and pick it up from you!

The draft VBGS By-Laws will be sent to
you soon from Jo Given. Jo needs you to
to read them and provide comments back
to her. The By-Laws Committe worked
very hard to update all the information.
Try to review them before the next
meeting November 8th. Send comments
to jagiven@verizon.net.
If you hava an answer to a question,
send it to the Newsletter Editor

The Nominating Committee, Wendy Bransom Chairman, Gregory Dean and Christi Shea
- members would like your help in nominating VBGS
Members or the following positions: Vice President
Treasurer and 2 Members at Large. Please contact
anyone from the Committee if you have a
nomination or would like to volunteer!

VBGS Dues need to be paid by the
January 2019 Meeting, see the page two
for prices. You can pay at the meetings
at the library or mail in your dues with a
check.
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8 November - VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Charlie Grymes " Meet the Neighbors: The Story of the
Native Americans Before the Tassantassas Arrived in 1607."
Virginia had been settled for roughly 16,000 years before
Europeans "discovered" it. Multiple cultures evolved and
competed with each other. They adapted to a changing
environment as sea levels rose, adopted new technologies, and
established boundaries long before Powhatan's paramount
chiefdom. We'll explore how people and places changed over
time, before and after 1607.

4 December: Virtual Genealogical Association: 8:00 pm
Eastern Denise Levenick’s “Safely Storing Your Heirlooms
& Memorabilia” https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/

10 November to 5 January 2020 - TENACITY: Women in
Jamestown and Early Virginia Special Exhibition - This year-long
special exhibition will feature captivating and little-known
personal stories from three cultures – Virginia Indian, English, and
West Central African – that illustrate the roles women played in
the founding years of the United States of America. Using
objects, images, and primary sources, this story-driven
exhibition will explore key themes in women’s history such as the
sphere of influence within each culture, shared experiences,
contributions to the early economy, education and keeping
culture, innovators and outliers, rights in society, and
exploitation. Visit https://www.historyisfun.org/tenacity/ for
more information and updates.

10 January VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central
Library 7:00 pm, Business Meeting & Lisa Louise Cook
Video: "Cloud Backup for Genealogists."

13 November: Virtual Genealogical Association: 8:00 pm Eastern
– Ute Brandenburg’s “Case Study: DNA Finds German Home
Town” https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/
17 November: Virtual Genealogical Association: 9:00am Eastern
– Ursula C. Krause’s “Overcoming Brick Walls in German
Research” https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/
18 November: Virtual Genealogical Association: 1:00 pm Eastern
– Katherine R. Willson’s “Finding Living Distant Relatives”
https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/
19 November - VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library
6:00 pm: Topic "Getting Started with DNA Testing."
29 November: DNA Workshop - After the Test. Have you taken a
DNA test and want to know what to do next? Do you want to find
out what genetic genealogy is all about and how it can help you?
Live 3 Consecutive Thursdays 29 November, 6 December and
13 December. Eastern Tims 8:00 pm, Host: Family Fanatics
History, cost early bird until 18 November $24.99, regular price
$29.99. Click here for information.

https://www.familyhistoryfanatics.com/dnaworkshop
1 December: Virtual Genealogical Association: 1:00 pm Eastern
Maureen Taylor’s “Shredding the Joy: What We Lose When DeCluttering Goes Too Far” https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/
2 December: Virtual Genealogical Association: 1:00 pm Eastern
Daniel Horowitz’s “Starting Your Family Tree: Basic Steps for
Genealogical Research” https://virtualgenealogy.org/programs/

13 December: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Speaker: Dawn Tinnell, LVA "Researching The
Library of Virginia Online Databases."

2019

15 January: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library
6:00 pm: Craig Fenton is presenting on: "Finding information
on DNA matches who do not have a tree."
14 February: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central
Library 7:00 pm, "Gravestones: Symbolism, Documentation
and Presentation", Presented by representatives from the
Department of Historic Resources in Richmond, VA.
19 February: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library
6:00 pm: Topic: "Taking Control of Your FamilyTree" and
Discussion on Various Genealogy Software.
14 March: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Speaker: Barbara Henley.
26 March: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00 pm:
Topic TBD
11 April: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, "Show and Tell."
12 - 13 April: VGS "Laws and Wars That Impacted the Lives of
Your Virginia Ancesters", Location: 4700 South Laburnum
Avenue, Richmond Virginia, reservations call (888) 627-8644.
26 April: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00 pm:
Topic TBD
9 May: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Guest Speaker: Sharon Hodges, "Arriving in America"
This presentation covers arriving in New York City, pre-1855,
through the Barge Office, Castle Garden, and Ellis Island, as it
was more difficult for an alien to be admitted in this city than
anywhere else. A good overview of what the process was like
for an alien coming to America.
14 May: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00 pm:
Topic TBD
13 June: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Lisa Louise Cook Video Researching Institutional
Records.
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History Lesson | How the Christmas Tree Came to Virginia and Became a Beloved Holiday Tradition
By Robert Hitchings, Special to the Clipper Dec 22, 2017
(Reprinted with the permission of The Virginian - Pilot)
One can always tell when Christmas is approaching.
As I drive through Chesapeake I see so many nice, freshly cut Christmas trees for sale. Each lot
is unique, and it’s a sign that Christmas is approaching. It seems like every corner and vacant lot
is now full of these beautiful trees. But where did this tradition of the Christmas tree originate,
and how did it become a symbol of Christ? And most of all, who brought this splendid custom to
our country?
The first person to bring a Christmas tree into the house was the 16th century German preacher, Martin Luther
(1483-1546). A delightful story is told that the night before Christmas, he was walking through the German forest,
looked up at the stars and looked down and saw a small fern tree covered with a few snowflakes, which twinkled in
the night. He quickly took the tree home to share with his children. He said to his children, “The tree is so beautiful;
it reminds me of Jesus, who left the stars of heaven to come down to Earth at Christmas.” Thus the Christmas tree
was born in Germany, a very old and lovely convention.
In England, a young Queen Victoria (1819-1901) made Christmas a very fashionable holiday. She had grown up at
Kensington Place and was familiar with Christmas trees, for one was always placed in her room. This German
tradition was brought over by her Hanoverian ancestors. When she married her cousin, Prince Albert, in 1841, as
Queen she encouraged him to have the first Christmas tree at Windsor Castle. A woodcut of the tree with the
royals was published in “The Illustrated London News” in 1848. Thus the custom became even more widespread
as wealthier middle class families followed the fashion.
During the 19th century, many German immigrants settled in America, and they brought with them their Christmas
tradition of the Christmas tree. It was Thomas Edison’s associate, Edward Johnson, who invented the first electric
lights to adorn these trees. In 1889, our 23rd President Benjamin Harrison (1833-1901) placed the first Christmas
tree in the White House, and it’s been a custom ever since. They were called Paradise trees. But it was in
Williamsburg, 175 years ago, where a young man named Dr. Charles Minnigerode (1814-1894) introduced the first
known Christmas tree in our area. At the time he was a young, homesick professor from Germany. Living in the
home of Judge Nathaniel Beverley Tucker on Nicholas Street, this young man, with the help of the Tucker family,
found a nice-sized tree in the woods, which they cut down. The tree made its debut on Dec. 24, 1842, with much
talk. The Tucker house still stands today in Colonial Williamsburg and since that date, there has always been a
traditional Christmas tree in the home to mark the anniversary.
However, the story of the Christmas tree does not end there. On Nov. 4, 1853, Dr. Charles Minnigerode became the
minister of Christ Episcopal Church in Norfolk, which today is Christ & Saint Luke’s Episcopal Church on West Olney
Road. Although there is no actual proof that Minnigerode brought the Christmas tree to Norfolk, we do know he
never abandoned his Christmas tree tradition. In August 1856, he accepted a call to Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Richmond.
This Christmas, enjoy the traditional Christmas tree with its long history in our area. But remember how a simple
German preacher named Martin Luther, walking in the forest one cold winter night, looked down and saw something
extraordinary and special — a small simple fir tree that inspired this long, beloved custom.
Merry Christmas!
Robert Burgess Hitchings is the Archivist/Historian
at the Wallace Memorial History Room of the
Norfolk County Historical Society located in the
Chesapeake Central Library, 298 Cedar Road.
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A History of VBGS

(continued from VBGS Newsletter August 2018 Vol 35, No 3)

The VBGS's first research trip was held 23 October 1991. Members departed by bus early in the morning and arrived
in Washington D. C. in time to make stops at the National Archives, the Library of Congress, and the D.A.R. Library.
They returned late evening the same day after stopping at the Morrison’s Cafeteria in Fredricksburg VA. The cost
was $21.00 per member. Rita Johnson, Arline Thornton and Bill Leonard were thanked for making the trip possible.
In February of 1992, at the
monthly meeting, Shirley Hunt
became the new Society’s
President. Other new Officers/
Positions were Herb Crane as
Treasurer; Melinda Lukei as
Members-at-Large; Pat Eggleston
as Telephone; Barbara Crane and
Pauline Landrum as Annual
Dinner; Bill Leonard as Annual
Picnic Audit; Deborah McKay as
Computer SIG and Theresa
Netherton as Planning &
Administration. The Land House
Saturdays continued for children
continued for children ages 9 – 12.
Melinda Lukei, Jim Landrum, Sunday Abbott, and Doug Throp at the Library
On 22 February the program was
of Congress
about “How Life Used To Be.”
Special focus was placed on various containers used by Native Americans and by the English Colonist.
On 3 March 1992, Rita Johnson coordinated a trip to the National Archives, the D.A.R. Library and the Library of
Congress for 40 VBGS Members. She also coordinated a trip to the Virginia State Library and Archives in
Richmond for 34 Members. Patty Schaffer was thanked for “trail bossing” the trip to Richmond. Bill Leonard was
also thanked for creating name tags. Also in March the Francis Land House announced a continuing series of
programs for children ages nine to twelve. The Land House and VBGS co-sponsored a workshop “The History
Within You.” This was a two-hour workshop conducted by the Toby Netherton which designed to introduce
children to family genealogy.
The VBGS Annual Picnic which was to be held on 15 August 1992 was cancelled due to unprecedented August
rainfall. A local newscast stated the rainfall had exceeded 12 inches in some parts of Hampton Roads, and low
lying areas of Portsmouth and Norfolk suffered flooding. Pat Eggleston who chaired the Telephone Committee
attempted to reach all VBGS Members to advise of the cancellation. Members were very disappointed that the
Annual Picnic was cancelled.
In September 1992, former VBGS members Robert and Cynthia McCausland completed work on a massive
project. Since 1978 they had devoted hundreds of hours transcribing a venerable diary kept by a Maine mid-wife
two hundred years ago. Martha Ballard of Augusta, who lived in the house with a dirt floor and cooked meals over
an open fire for her husband and seven children, faithfully kept the diary of her medical practice for 28 years. In
addition to midwifery, her records indicate she treated a wide variety of afflictions, even performing amputations.
The McCausland’s transcribed the diary into 900 pages fully indexed down to herbs, medicines, and fabrics
mentioned in the text. The book was a limited edition, very few printed, most were bought by the Maine
Genealogical Society. The publisher of the volume was Picton Press out of Camden, ME.
Note from the Editor: I could not find any mention of an Annual Awards Banquet in 1992. The VBGS
information I have for 1992 is sparse. If anyone has any information for that year, please forwared to the
VBGS Newsletter Editor.
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VGS launched their new Website: www.vgs.org on
October 1, 2018. To log on the first time user name is
First initial of your first name + Last three numbers of your
zip code + First three letters of last name. Password is
First initial of your first name + Entire zip code + First
initial of your last name. Example Robert Smith at zip
code 24521. Login Name: r521smi Password: r24521s.
What's New: (1) Surname List, too add to it, go to your
profile and click on Surname Link. To view the entire
surname list, go to Members only section, click on the
envelope next to a surname if you want to contact
someone in privacy. Click on the eyeball for more
information. (2) Access to Blogs on various topics
related to Virginia Genealogy and Blogs. (3) The Store
provides online shopping for all VGS Publications.
(4) Join Online allows new members to join VGS through
the website.
Family Tree Magazine has a freebie
site to download a variety of information.
For instance in their OCT/NOV
Newsletter they had a 5 pages of US
Statewide Vital Records Websites You
can get this, click on this Link. On the
page just fill in your email and they will
send you the link to it.
More freebies at the site!
New Source for Mayflower Ancestors - You can now
search the new American Ancestors Database "Mayflower
Families Fifth Generation Descendants 1700 - 1880,"
mayflower.americanancestors.org/Pilgrim-Database. It
has passengers and their descendants through 5
generations. This project was by the New England
Historic Genealogical Society and the General Society of
Mayflower Descendants. Access the database by
subscription, go to www.americanancestors.org/join.
New Genealogical
Records Online
Featuring England & Wales
If you have ancestors from England and Wales, you’ll love
these new online records collections! Electoral Registers,
wills, and probate records are now available to explore.
Also new are civil marriage records for South Africa and
US records including WWI statement of service cards for
Georgia and an Ohio death index.
READ MORE
FamilySearch's newly released update to the person
pages in Family Tree includes a new timeline view and the
ability to see life events on a map. READ MORE

November 2018

The Virtual Genealogical Association is a global organization
serving family history enthusiasts of all levels, geared towards
those:
● whose circumstances make it difficult to attend local
genealogical society meetings
● who prefer online presentations, special interest groups
(SIGs), conferences, and socializing
● with an interest in connecting, networking, and mentoring
with global genealogists
The Virtual Genealogical Association was founded on 27 April
2018 with the recognition that many family history enthusiasts
are merging technology and globalization in their genealogical
pursuits. They aim to provide a forum for genealogists to
connect, network, and mentor with genealogists around the
world through monthly meetings online with webinars on a
variety of topics, social networking, annual conferences, and inperson meet-ups at conferences, institutes and events around
the world.
They have an active social network in their members-only
Facebook group and in the smaller Facebook groups set up
for 40+ chapters and Special Interest Groups (SIGs).
Many vendors have offered VGA special discount codes on
their products, and those are listed on the members-only
Benefits & Resources page along with downloadable forms,
templates, and research guides. Only $20 to join.

https://virtualgenealogy.org/ Check out their meetings on page 5

Make their holidays more meaningful
with an Ancestry Gift Membership.
Get a head start on your gifting and give
your loved ones the gift of family
discovery. BUY NOW
Sale ends 21 November at 11:59 pm ET

Planning for NGS's next
Family History Conference in
St. Charles, Mo. includes
scheduling more than 150
separate educational
lectures and workshops. This year, that program will be released
about November 15th, roughly two weeks before registration
opens on December 1st. GET MORE INFO HERE!

If you’ve ever wondered how to connect all your family photos
with your genealogy, then you need to listen to this episode of
the Photo Detective Podcast. The guest is Christopher Desmond
of Memory Web. Memory Web syncs to Google Drive, Dropbox,
Instagram, FamilySearch, Facebook, and Flickr making it easy to
transfer your photos to the sites you’re using to connect. A new
desktop version is about to be released, too. CLICK HERE
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HOLIDAY MEMORIES
By June Martin
junemartin2@gmail.com

Winter in Michigan usually started in the middle of November. Deer hunting season began
November 15th and snow began blanketing the ground and stayed until spring. By
Thanksgiving most of the hunters had their venison in the freezer. Thanksgiving dinner
was always at my grandparents with the exception of one year when we had a heavy snow
and couldn’t get to the farm. Mom only had ring bologna to serve and we still laugh about
our dinner of round steak.
December began preparations for the Christmas holidays. The church choirs started rehearsing carols for their
Christmas service, while the school glee club prepared for their annual holiday program with carols as well as
favorite Christmas tunes. A hay wagon piled with straw and a bunch of teenagers (frozen by the time it was
finished) rode thru town to serenade everyone with seasonal joy.
At our house a Christmas tree would be placed in front of our big living room window and Dad would direct the
decorating. We always had blue lights on our tree and lots of ornaments, some “store bought” and many
homemade. Piles of silver tinsel, each strand meticulously placed so it was hanging straight, polished off the
tree. Gradually brightly wrapped presents began appearing.
On Christmas Eve we each were allowed to open one present. The big unwrapping event took place early
Christmas morning. As new ice skates were often one of the presents, my dad would take us to the lake,
which was sufficiently frozen by then, and would go skating with us kids. The city would plow off the snow and
if the ice was rough the fire department sprayed a layer of water to make sure the skaters had an ideal rink.
Several years a proper ice skating rink was built in the school yard which was across the street from our home.
It couldn’t get any better! Mom never learned to skate, so she relaxed at home while we were testing our skills.
Later in the day we made the trip to visit all our grandparents, usually for cookies at our paternal grandfather's
house and then on to Christmas dinner at our other grandparent's house, joining lots of other family members
there. The cousins had exchanged names and we opened our gifts. My grandmother saved her egg money to
ensure every grandchild and adult received a gift from her and grandpa. The gifts weren’t large, but they were
full of love. My dad received a new tie every year and always wore it with pride.
My mother fondly remembered how her grandfather gave each of his grandchildren a big peppermint stick, a
thick writing tablet and either a fifty cent piece or a silver dollar each Christmas. It didn’t take so much to
make children happy back then.
I made myself a snowball,
As perfect as could be,
I thought I’d keep it as a pet
And let it sleep with me.
I made it some pajamas,
And a pillow for its head,
Then last night it ran away,
But first---it wet the bed

Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas
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The Sargeant Memorial Collection of the Slover Library in Norfolk and the VBGS sponsored "Genealogy Bootcamp:
Keeping your Ancestors in Formation" on 13 October 2018. Jo Given, VBGS, coordinated VBGS volunteers working
at the sign-in-table. She also, along with other VBGS Members, greeted conference members at the Society's
Greeting Table. We had pencils with our logo along with candy for attendees and 21 folks signed up for the First
Landing Newsletter. We met a lot of great people, below are pictures and comments by VBGS Members.

VBGS Members who helped:
Jo Given, Craig Fenton, Diane Fenton,
Wendy Bransom, Duane Harding, Jane
Martin, Thelma Caroll, Joanna Miller,
Rachel Greenberg, Barbara Murray and
Linda Brown, THANK YOU!

How to Preserve Your Personal
Archives was also a very
helpful class. The most
important thing to remember is
the environment must be cool,
dry, and stable. Tools that
make archivists cringe include
sticky notes, pens, rubber
bands, and paper clips. Good
(acid-free, special boxes, etc.)
and bad storage (plastic bins,
plastic garbage bags,
magnetic photo albums) was
discussed. Archivists at Slover
are available to discuss
preservation - Linda Brown

I attended several interesting and informative classes at
the recent Genealogy Bootcamp. One was Researching
Your Property’s History, presented by Bill Inge. Although
the presentation was specific to Norfolk, the process
could apply to other locations. A good starting place is
the local real estate assessor’s office, which may have
original index cards on a property. Another place to do
research is the local Circuit Court Clerk’s Office where
deeds are recorded. Grantor and Grantee Indexes can be
used to build a chain of title. Tax records, called Land
Books are available for Norfolk going back to 1845. The boundaries of the
city have changed many times due to land annexations and street names
and house numbering have changed over time. Sanborn maps are helpful
in these situations. The Slover library has a wonderful hand-out describing
in detail the process of researching Norfolk property. - Linda Brown

Another class I attended
was Colonial Virginia
Records, presented by
Kelly McMahon Willette.
She recommended starting by locating
your ancestors in the 1820 census, then
trying to locate their religion and parish.
She discussed various online resources,
libraries, church records, linage society
records, land records and other records
which would be helpful in this type of
research. Her website is: virginiacolonial.com. - Linda Brown
I attended the Genealogy Defined and Refined Lectures given by Peg
Niedholdt, Genealogist (and member of VBGS). She gave out a lot of
useful Information. One thing I did not know was that in the
colonial days, if a father died and the mother still lived, their children still required
guardians. Women were not allowed to be guardians. That clears up some
information for me. I could not understand why a one of my ancestors had gotten a
guardian when her mother was still alive, now I know. She also mentioned to check
out the Virginia Historical Index, 2 volumes, a great resource. - Wendy Bransom
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Family History in the Annual Christmas Letter? What a Great Idea
by amietennant | 21 December 2015
Why not share the gift of family history story in this year’s
Christmas letter or holiday cards?
Genealogy Gems podcast listener Catherine just sent in this
fantastic idea about including family history in her annual Christmas letter. I thought I’d share it while it can inspire
those whose holiday cards or letters are still on their “to-do” list. (Already done? Think about it for next year!) Here’s
what she wrote:

“I’ve always been intimidated by the idea of writing [family history]: where to begin, what to write about, what to include,
how to say it. When it was time to sit down and write the family Christmas letter and not having much to report, it
struck me. Why not write a family history letter to the cousins about our common maternal Grandfather?
It may not be an original idea but it was new to me, So, deep breath, I took the plunge and the result was a letter that I
truly enjoyed writing. I included some fun facts from immigration records and census information, family pictures, a couple
of stories and even Google Earth pictures from my Gramp’s birthplace in ‘the Old Country.’ I sourced the letter and added
webpage links in case I hooked someone into wanting to know more.”
Thank you Lisa for speaking about Google Earth Pro and my new best friend, Evernote for Genealogy! I can’t wait to see
what the family reaction will be. I’m planning some follow up letters and may even go for the big one (gulp)–a blog! I was
so inspired I even made two of your wreaths, one for my mother-in-law and one for my best friend, also a genealogy junkie.
Wow, I love to see how Catherine has taken what I’ve been teaching – from keeping track of sources in Evernote to
making wreaths – and RUNNING with it! She says, “Thanks for the great ideas, inspiration and support,” but I want
to thank HER for writing in with her enthusiasm and clever ideas. I LOVE the idea of adding the gift of family history
– complete with crowd - pleasing Google Earth pictures and proper citations – to your annual Christmas letter.
That's on MY list for next year!
copyright 2017 Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems

My Dad
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18th Century Font and the (SWEM)
Virginia Historical Index
By Wendy Bransom
wbranfildes@gmail.com

I also attended the Colonial Virginia Records,
presented by Kelly McMahon Willette at the
Genealogy Bootcamp on 13 October 2018. One
thing Kelly emphasized was "Know 18th Century
Font." You need know that to look at old court
records. Here are two links to other examples:
Family Search and Cyndislist.
She also mention the Virginia Historical Index
(Swem), it is one of the most important research
guides for Virginia historical and genealogical
researchers is the Virginia Historical Index
compiled under the direction of Dr. Earl Gregg
Swem (1870-1965). It is a comprehensive index
to several publications concerning Virginia
history and genealogy. The Virginia Historical
Index is published in four volumes, and entries
are alphabetically arranged. Abbreviations for
publications indexed in Swem are:
C Calendar of State Papers
H Hening's Statutes at Large
N Lower Norfolk County Antiquary
R Virginia Historical Register
T Tyler's Quarterly Magazine
V Virginia Magazine of History and Biography
W(1) William and Mary Quarterly, first series
W(2) William and Mary Quarterly, second series
These volumes can be found the following
locations
- Library of Virginia: Copies of the Virginia
Historical Index and all the volumes cited are
available in the East and West Reading Rooms.
- Slover Library, Norfolk
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My Trip to Albemarle County, Virginia and the Interesting Facts I Found
By Wendy Bransom
wbranfildes@gmail.com
My trip to Albemarle County, Virginia coincided with the VGS Conference "Searching for Your
Ancestors in the Hills of Virginia." I left a few days earlier to go by the Albemarle
Charlottesville Historical Society which is located at the Historic McIntire Library in downtown
Charlottesville. My purpose was to try to find evidence of William Skidmore Bransom, my
husband's Great Grandfather. As you know from the last two VBGS Newsletters, I know a lot about him since he
joined the U.S. Army during the later part of the Civil War. I have no proof of when he was born or who his
parents were. I was very lucky when I got to the McIntire Library to meet Margaret O'Bryant, who has been the
Director of Library Services since 1988. Margaret had so much knowledge of what is in the Library, which helped
me get
the information that I
needed. She quickly found
files to look at on the
Bransom and Tompkins
surnames. They had files
on each of these names
but not on Beach (Y-DNA).
Unfortunately, the only
Bransom we could find
from around 1850 was
William Lewis Bransom
who in jail several times between 1858 and 1870 for stealing and many other
crimes. I only saw an index of this information. I plan to go back to the Library
of Virginia (LVA) this December to look at the actual records. When I was at the
LVA in September, I had found a name in a book "Albemarle County, Virginia,
Historical Sketches" by Mary Rawlings of one my husband's ancestors that I
recognized, the surname Michie. It had a sketch of the Michie Tavern which has a rich history. So, while I was at
the McIntire Library, Margaret showed me a file on the Michie Family which was quite large. After careful
examination, I was able prove that my husband's ancestor Mary Michie was actually from the Michie family that
descended from John Michie also known as "Scott John." There is very interesting information about the John
Michie and his family but I will save that for a later Newsletter. As I stated earlier there was only one Bransom, who
was in trouble a lot. The biggest take away from my visit to Albemarle was that Mary Michie's Father was a soldier
in the American Revolution. James Michie is one of seven children of John Michie. He was appointed Ensign 15
April 1777 in the Louisa Militia. He was again appointed Ensign 9 June 1777. Then 8 September 1777, he was
appointed 2nd LT under Captain Samuel Richardson. I also found a record for James Michie being appointed 1st
LT on 13 April 1781 in Albemarle Militia, under Captain John S. Key's Company. This has to be investigated further.
I found one source stating James Michie died 1778 and another stating 1782. Neither source stated how he died
but I would assume it was from fighting in the American Revolution. Both of the death dates are during the War
1775 - 1783. I will be going to Louisa County around the 2nd week of November I hope to find more details about
James Michie there. I also hope to find information about the surnames Beach and Bransom. Later in November I
will go to Fluvanna County where I believe I will find much more information about the surname Bransom, maybe
some surprises.
While in Albemarle County I decide to visit the Michie Tavern which was owned by William Michie, James Michie's
brother. There is a controversy on how the Tavern's owner William Michie obtained the Tavern (who sold the land
to who). I am hoping to uncover land records in Louisa County to clear this up for me. A letter read by Mary
Rawlings at the April 1949 local Genealogical Society argues many points about how the land changed hands. The
Tavern gives a tour which I attended. I noticed several areas of the tour, where the tour guide gave wrong
information. She stated the owner of the orignal building (was a house) was Patrick Henry's Father. However local
historians state William Michie purchased the land from Louis Web, 2,090 acres, on a tract on the Buck
continued on page 14
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(My Trip to Albemarle County, Virginia and the Interesting Facts I Found Continued from page 13)

Tavern in 1933, courtesy of the Prints and
Photographs Division, Library of
Congress, Washington, D.C.
Mountain Road where he established and maintained the public house known as Michie's Old Tavern. The Tavern
now is located on State Highway 53 in Albemarle County which is .5 miles east of the City of Charlottesville and
faces north. The Tavern was moved in October 1927 from its original location on Buck Mountain Road to its new
site about 17 miles away. It was built as a
residence between 1772 and 1773 and
later enlarged and made into a Tavern in
the 1780s. The Tavern has become very
commercialized. I visited the General
Store, another building near the Michie
Tavern. Several ladies told me there was
a binder on the Michie's held there. They
found it for me, it is titled "The Michies"
by Thomas Johnson Michie dated 1942.
It is held by Library of Congress,
CS 71 M 623 1942, and is only on microform. I took pictures of many of the pages with my camera. I will
eventually try to get a copy of the book. This winter I have a lot of material to go through.
I spent the last two days at the VGS Conference. I chose Track 2, German Settlers and Migration Routes. Here is a
breakdown of what I learned:
- The first speaker was Dorothy A. Boyd-Bragg, she spoke about "The Original All-American Highway: Virginia's Great
Wagon Road." She emphasized to us our ancestors traveled many times. For instance, if they started out in Ohio and
ended up in Illinois, it was not a two day trip. They would stop in towns along the way. Sometimes those stops could
last for one or more months. So, guess what, you need to check records in all of the towns they may have gone
through. One daughter could have been born in one town but the son in another. She explained to us the main
routes that that were stopped in the Great Valley Road, pointing out current libraries that may have records. Here are
some links to online resources Cyndi's List: Migration Routes, Roads & Trails » US Migration Trails and Roads,
The Scots-Irish From Ulster and The Great Philadelphia Wagon Road.
- Dorothy A. Boyd-Bragg was also the second speaker, she spoke about "Tricks of the Trade: Things you Need to
Know to Track Down Germans in Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century Virginia." Since Germans did not speak
English, they most likely stayed together, marry in the family and stay in groups for generations. Germans are also
very good to keeping vital records, go to the same churches and bury their families together. Early Germans had to
pay for church costs like baptizing, which was only done for boys. Their gravestones were done different too. Since
they kept the date as Day/Month/Year, some headstones may have been read wrong. Look at church records, mass
lists and confirmations. A confirmation would be done before marriage if a priest was available.
continued on page 15
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(My Trip to Albemarle County, Virginia and the Interesting Facts I Found Continued from page 14)
- The third speaker was Ashley Abruzzo, she spoke on "Germanna 101: History of the Germanna Colonies in
Virginia." She gave an overview of the Germanna Colony's history; how the Germanna Foundation was created and
its current mission. The First Colony (from Siegerland) came in 1714 with 42 men, women and children, arriving as
indentured servants for 4 years. After the four years were up they moved to Fauquier County, establishing the
settlement called Germantown. The Second Colony (from Baden-Wuttuemberg) arrived in 1715 with 80+ men,
women and children, arriving as indentured servants for 7 years. This group moved to the Robinson River Valley
(Madison County) around 1724-1725.
Ashley told us about the Germanna Foundation, which I was very much interested in since both sides of my family
have Germans Ancestors. Germanna is the German settlement in the Colony of Virginia, settled by the two waves
explained above. Virginia Lieutenant Governor Alexander Spotswood encouraged the immigration by advertising in
Germany for miners to move to Virginia and establish a mining industry in the colony. The Germanna Foundation
was established in 1956 due to many families having picnics at the site of the original settlement. Now there are
over 2 million descendants all over the world, most here in America.
The Germanna Foundation is located at
Fort Germanna Visitor Center in Locust
Grove, Virginia. It is open for anyone to
do research on their ancestors. The
Germanna Archaeology program has
been looking for the original location of
Fort Germanna built in 1714 and torn
down 1720. In the 1990s, remnants
were found.
The Germanna Foundation also has a database of descendants.
Access to the database is a membership benefit which costs $50.00
annually. Visit GERMMANNA.org for more information. The
Foundation is also steward of "Salubria" located in Culpepper
County. It was built about 1742, and is a two-story, hipped roof
dwelling with 2 large corbel-capped chimneys. In October 2000,
Salubria was donated by the Grayson family to the Germanna
Foundation for historic preservation. The foundation has an annual
conference and reunion, held every July. It includes the conference,
a banquet and auction, and Oktoberfest at Salubria. Next year's
conference will by 18 - 21 July 2019.
- The last speaker was again Ashley Abruzzo she spoke on "Journey
to the Land of Lincoln: Germanna Settlers in Illinois. This was
especially interesting to me, most of my German Ancestors settled in Illinois. As Illinois celebrates its becentennial,
Ashly showed us six families who descended from Germanna families, all of the research was done by someone
from those families. As the families moved west they were dealing with a new frontier, new landscape, new climate
and new future. Illinois became a state on 3 December 1818. The population grew from 55,000 to 157,000 in the
1820s. This was the time period most of the Germanna settlers settled in Illinois.
I learned a lot from this conference and I'm very glad I attended. Once I figure out the William Skidmore Bransom
mystery, I plan to work on my German Ancestors. I have an Urban Hack, 2nd Great Grandfather who was born
around 1839 in Ohio, I know nothing about his family before his first son was John was born in 1873. With all the
Germans on both sides of my family, maybe one of the lines comes from the Germanna Colonies.

Virginia Beach
Like uS on
Genealogcal Society Facebook
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This is continued from VBGS August 2018 Vol 35 Vol. 3)
Hydrothorax: congestion of the lungs, see also dropsy
Hysteritis: inflammation of the womb
Imposthume: a collection of purulent matter in a bag or cyst decline from inadequate nourishment; starvation
Indican in the Urine: poisonous material being thrown back into the system
Infantile Debility: see marasmus
Infantile Spinal Paralysis: polio
Idrosis: greatly increased perspiration
Jail fever: see typhus Kings evil: scrofula, a tubercular infection of the throat lymph glands. The name originated
in the time of Edward the Confessor, with the belief that the disease could be cured by the touch of the king of
England
La Grippe: influenza
Lead Palsy: a sequel to Painter’s colic; muscles of the forearm are palsied from lead in the body
Lead poisoning: This was common in the 18th and 19th centuries for two reasons; workers were exposed to lead
in pottery glazes and paints or other industries extracting or using the metal. In addition some lead salts were
used in medicine before the dangers were appreciated
Livergrown: having a great liver. (Possibly as a result of high alcohol consumption!)
Locomotor ataxia: A movement disorder caused by syphilitic infection
of the spinal cord
Lues: see syphilis
Lues venera: venereal disease
Lumbago: rheumatic pain in the back
Lunatic: mad, having the imagination influenced by the moon
Lung Fever: see pneumonia
Lung Sickness: tuberculosis, see consumption
Lupus erythematosus: a chronic disease causing degeneration of connective tissue
Lying In: Refers to the period around childbirth
Malignant sore throat: diphtheria
Malignant fever: see typhus
Marasmus: progressive emaciation caused by malnutrition in young children.
Membranous Croup: hoarse cough, diphtheria.
Miasma: "poisonous vapours" (bad smells) that were believed to spread infection
Milk Crust: small red, itchy pimples on the face or scalp of infants or children which burst and exude sticky fluid
forming a yellow crust
Miliary Fever: small pustules or vesicles on the skin, so called as they resemble millet seed
Milk fever: from drinking infected milk, such as undulant fever or brucellosis
Milk Leg: thrombosis of veins in the legs caused by lying in bed too long after childbirth. It leads to ulceration of the
skin. Synonym: white leg, phlegmasia alba dolens
Milk Sickness: also known as tremetol vomiting or, in animals, as trembles, is a kind of poisoning, characterized
by trembling, vomiting, and severe intestinal pain, that affects individuals who ingest milk, other dairy products, or
meat from a cow that has fed on white snakeroot plant, which contains the poison tremetol
Mormal: gangrene
Mortification: complete death of a part of the body changing it to a black, stinking mass
Naples disease: another name for syphilis.
Natural decay: death through old age is frequently shown on death certificates as natural decay
Osmidrosis: perspiration with a peculiar smell
Painter’s Colic: also known as Devonshire colic or dry belly-ache; a form of colic experienced with slow lead
poisoning
Palsy: a privation of motion or feeling or both, proceeding from some cause below the cerebellum, joined with a
coldness, flaccidity, and at last wasting of the parts
to be continued in VBGS February 2019 Vol 36 Vol. 1

